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S HAWVER T REE F UND P ROGRAM

aramie, the Gem City of the
Plains, should perhaps be thought
of as a green gem. The abundance
of trees makes Laramie appear like a
verdant oasis in the middle of the sometimes stark Wyoming landscape. The
wealth of trees and cottonwood-lined
streets are among the many reasons residents love living in Laramie. However, it
will take on-going care and diligence to
make sure that Laramie continues to be
known as a Tree City USA. The Shawver
Tree Fund was recently established to
help Laramie with the ongoing care of
it's community forest.
Chuck Shawver was passionate about
Laramie’s trees. He especially worried
about the city’s aging cottonwood trees
and the long term plan for replacing them.
It was a passion of his,” Kristen Peterson,
his daughter, said. “He spearheaded (the
plan for replacing Laramie’s older trees),
but was so busy doing so many different
things that it never really transpired. It
just seems like unfinished business.”
Shawver’s many contributions to
Laramie are now living on through the
Shawver Tree Fund, established by the
Sunrise Rotary Club and the Laramie
Rotary Club, in memory of Chuck
Shawver.

The Shawver Tree Fund represents
The Shawver Tree Fund, managed
a wonderful opportunity for residents
by the Rotary Club, has collected
to receive assistance in the purchase and
donations to be utilized for the care and
placement of trees. Through the generous
replenishment of Laramie’s community
donations received, the Laramie comforest. The fund currently has around
munity will see Chuck Shawver's passion
$12,000 in donations, and will be used
for trees literally grow into a community
to offer private property owners financial
legacy bestowed to future generations.
assistance in purchasing trees for planting.
The City of Laramie would like to extend
The Sunrise and Laramie Rotary Clubs
their gratitude to everyone who has dopartnered with Laramie Parks and
nated to the Shawver Tree Fund and the
Recreation Department to determine
groups that have worked
how best to use the Tree
roperty owners interested to see the use of these
Fund in order to produce
in the Shawver Tree Fund funds come to fruition.
the greatest benefit to
are asked to complete
the community and to
The Shawver Tree
an
application
noting the
honor Chuck’s wishes.
Fund
Utilization Policy
requested tree species and
To obtain the highest
is
a
component
of the
the number of trees desired.
value from the donated
Laramie Community
funds of the Shawver Tree The City Arborist will then
Forest Stewardship Plan,
consult with the property
Fund a cost-share will
concurrently being develowner, check the right-of-way
be provided to replace
oped to address all aspects
planting site for tree spacing of tree maintenance in
dangerous trees and add
and potenetial conflicts with providing a safe, healthy
new trees.
other trees or amenities, and and diverse tree canopy on
Trees purchased
offer technical instruction in public right-of-way and
through the fund can
planting the trees.
city-maintained lands.
be planted in public
right-of-ways abutting
For questions
owner-occupied residential property or
related to the Shawver Tree Fund, or the
on land maintained by the City. The
Laramie Community Forest Stewardship
cost share is 50% on tree purchases and
Plan, please contact City Arborist Randy
shipping costs, with the fund covering
Overstreet at 721-5338 or roverstreet@
a maximum of $125 per tree and $500
cityoflaramie.org . Find more information
per year for each residential property.
on the Shawver Tree Fund on the City's
At a 50% cost share there will be a total
website (below) and download the form.
of $24,000 available for planting new
Applications may also be picked up at
trees in Laramie.
the Recreation Center Front Desk.
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for more information about the
Shawver Tree Fund VISIT:
www.cityoﬂaramie.org/trees

Have fun during
the holly-days!

Dear Laramie Residents,

S

tay healthy and enjoy the many programs
available to you and your family through
our Parks and Recreation programs at the Ice
and Events Center, ﬁtness classes, circuit weight
training, yoga, aquatics and others.
There really is something for everyone from infants to seniors, and
for all ﬁtness levels. Schedules and the Parks and Recreation Guide are all
available online!
VISIT: Departments  Parks & Recreation  Recreation Programs

C

ommunity activities in our downtown area are also online on many
websites. Our Downtown Laramie Main Street Alliance also has a
tab of “Events” that will have you happily planning for months!
VISIT: www.laramiemainstreet.org/events

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

on Dave Hammond, with Thanks

D

ave has been an active leader
within both the Laramie community and an active member of
the Parks, Tree, and Recreation Advisory
Board since 1978, for 36 years of volunteer service. Dave has been chairperson
of the board for over 20 years and has
been re-appointed to the board 12 times
by the City Council. Dave has lived
within the City for over 40 years and is
currently is employed by the Wyoming
Department of Transportation as a
district land surveyor. He has owned and
operated his own land surveying business
since 1978.
Over the past 36 years, Dave has
personally volunteered his time to speak
to civic organizations and service clubs
regarding Parks and Recreation issues
and developments. Dave is always willing
to study the tough issues and make
constructive suggestions that examine
both sides of an issue. Dave’s surveying
and planning background have been
instrumental to the advisory board to
keep looking forward to the future.
Dave has served on the Community
Recreation Center Advisory Committee, charged with the design and
planning of the Laramie Community
Recreation Center along with the Parks,
Trails and Recreation Ad Hoc Advisory
Committee, and charged with revising
the Parks and Recreation Master Plan.
These are only a few examples of Dave’s
commitment to Parks, Trees, and

City of Laramie

I write to encourage you, our
Laramie residents, to get involved
with your community by serving on
the City’s boards and commissions. By
stepping up to the plate, you can be a
vital link of communication between the
community, City Council, and the City's
administration.
Laramie is a beautiful, friendly, and
welcoming community with a small-town
feel that oﬀers cultural and educational
opportunities otherwise seen only in large
metropolitan areas. Our outdoor recreational possibilities are great, and our
culture of museums, galleries, and concert
and theatre performances is top-notch.
Our strong business-support climate and
additional incentives from local and state
economic development agencies make us
a key regional center. Laramie is also a
safe, comfortable place to raise a family
with quality schools and programs to
keep families entertained, growing, and
learning.
As a member of the community, I
encourage you to review our boards and
commissions. You will see they are key to
cr-eating policy and making recommendations to our City Council. They need
professionals and concerned citizens. They
need you. Our success depends on you the people who live here - caring about
your neighbors, neighborhoods, traﬃc,
health, civil service, environment, and in sum - our community. Thank you for
your part in making Laramie a place that
all of Wyoming calls home.
—Sincerely, Dave Paulekas, Mayor
the GEM CITY SPARK is the

Recreation in the Laramie community
through volunteerism.
“I have been active on the (Parks,
Trees, and Rec.) board for many years;
I have enjoyed seeing projects we have
planned come to fruition,” Dave says.
“With my professional background,
I feel I can give valuable input to
Parks, Trees, and Recreation issues and
projects. I have been on this board for
some time, and I feel very interested in
all of the work that the Parks, Trees, and
Recreation Board completes.”
Next time you see Dave Hammond,
please thank him for his continued
volunteer service to improving the quality
of life for all the citizens of Laramie.
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R e sident i a l Pa R k ing d istR icts
A short Guide to The Solution

P

arking around the University of
Wyoming campus can be challenging. A parking permit is jokingly
referred to as a “hunting permit,” and
veterans of the area know to factor in
additional time when parking in this
area. University cities and towns across
the nation wrestle with similar parking
issues, and employ a variety of approaches
and solutions, from multi-level parking
garages to outlying parking lots and
shuttles.
To address the increasing parkingcongestion and needs of residents, the
Laramie City Council adopted Ordinance 1142 in July of 1994, creating
“Locally Determined Residential Permit
Parking,” (with subsequent revisions in
1998, 2000, 2003, and 2004), Council
determined that by limiting parking to
the residential-owners and renters living
in the immediate University area, and
residents would be better able to park
near their own homes.
Protecting children and pedestrians
from harm by reducing congested traffic, and preserving the character of the
area, while limiting dangers arising
from blocking fire lanes, hydrants and
infrastructure, were areas of concern also
integral to City Council.
In the more than twenty years since
that time, both the University Campus
and the populations immediately surrounding it have grown significantly.
Laramie’s cold winters make walking
several blocks to homes or campus a
frigid trek. An increase in vehicle ownership further compounds competition for
a limited number of parking spaces. In
the past calendar year, residents have purchased 805 permits, competing for a total
of 4656 City District parking spaces.
The City would like to know if you’re
a resident, within or without one of these
Districts, how the Ordinance has worked
for you. What challenges or successes
have you encountered? Have you ideas
that you think may make the program
work more smoothly or efficiently? Just
send an email to parking@cityoflaramie.org.
We’d love to hear from you; let’s make the
communication go both ways as we move
forward in the growth of our community.
www.cityoflaramie.org

HOW THE SYSTEM WORKS
The designated “residential parking
permit areas” are configured in three “sectors.” Each sector has a permit specific to
that area (north, west, or south of campus)
and an applicant must reside within one
of these three sectors to qualify to either
create their own “district,” or to hold a
City Residential Parking permit.
Creating a new district is easy and
free, but requires some footwork by the
applicant, including visiting each residence within the potential district. The
application form is available both online
and in the Office of the City Manager.
Permits are valid only within the
sector an applicant resides. “City Permit
Parking” signs are posted at each end of,
and include, each specific Parking District, of which there are currently ~128.
The fine for parking in a designated area
without a current permit is $50.
To see if you qualify for a permit, or
other questions, call 307-721-5222. To
inquire about the formation of a
new district call 307-721-5226.

?
?
?

?

?

Do I need to renew my permit annually?
Yes. Review and verification of occupancy
and vehicle ownership is required to issue
permits annually.
May I use an insurance identification card
for proof of vehicle ownership? Yes, if the
card is current, shows vehicle information,
and has name of person applying for a permit.
What if my vehicle is new and not
yet registered? Provide supporting
documentation to receive permit and then
when vehicle is registered update City of
Laramie with proper information.
What if I trade my permitted vehicle or
change out my windshield? If you remove
your current permit from the existing windshield and bring back to the City of Laramie,
we will trade you for a new permit. If you do
not remove your permit, we will have to sell
you a new permit.
What if I move into the district after
September, do I have to pay a full year
of permit charges? Permits are charged
at a dollar per month and prorated if you
purchase after September for the proper
amount of months left in the year.

WYDOT recently installed two HAWK (High-Intensity Activated cross-WalK)
beacon systems in Laramie in August. One is at 19th Street and Grand Avenue
intersection, and the other is at the 3rd and Shield streets intersection. These new
systems allow pedestrians to cross high-traffic roadways safely. The HAWKs are
installed in pedestrian-intensive areas.
The signals remain dark until a pedestrian activates the system with pushbutton
located on the light standard. After the pedestrian pushes the button it will activate
the system and the lower yellow light will start flashing yellow to warn drivers to
reduce speed and be prepared to stop for pedestrians in the crosswalk. The flashing
yellow light will then turn to a solid yellow followed by a pair of solid red lights
requiring drivers to stop at the stop line before the crossing. The stop line is set
back from the crosswalk and located outside of the intersection.
When the solid red lights are illuminated, pedestrians receive a “walk” indication on the associated countdown timer. When crossing, pedestrians should still be
mindful of other traffic potentially entering from side streets. When the countdown
pedestrian signal starts flashing “don’t walk,” the pair of solid red lights will begin
to alternate flashing. At this time a vehicle is still required to stop, but may proceed
if the crosswalk is clear of pedestrians.
3
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in-car technology allows officers
to spend more time in the community

he Laramie Police Department hands-on, profession-specific techis dedicated to serving residents nology in these cruisers.
of and visitors to Laramie in
The City’s fleet is comprised of
the most professional, efficient, and
2007 to 2013 model years, includrespectful manner possible. The most ing Dodge Chargers, Ford Police
visible representative of the DepartInterceptors, a Ford Expedition, and
ment is the Patrol Unit. As the largest a Dodge Durango. Each unit’s life
unit of the PD, the Patrol Unit is
spans five to seven years, depending
comprised of officers who work
upon maintenance and use history.
around the clock on three different
Specialized equipment includes
shifts. Shifts are
a police radio,
structured to
emergency lights,
In addition to
provide coverage
handling calls
a mobile data
based on hourly,
for service, the
computer, and
Patrol Unit is
daily, and seasonal
a radar unit.
also responsible for:
call-load.
Officers are able
• Court transports
The modern
to access calls
• Directed patrol activity
patrol vehicle
for additional
• Drug and alcohol detection
is essentially a
support service,
activities
high-tech mobile
as well as driver’s
• Special enforcement details
office, streamlined
license and
to support the
• Special events coordination
registration data,
on-the-go needs of
receive messages
• Warrant service
officers, given the
from other in-car
unique circumcomputers, and—
stances of Wyoming’s demographics
with specialized software —dictate
and environment. Greater distances
reports. All of this in-car technology
and harsh weather requires more of
allows officers to spend more time
both the car and the law enforcement in the community and less time at
professional, who relies upon the
headquarters.

City of Laramie
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The Patrol Unit of the LPD
responds to an average of 30,000
calls annually, another 10,000 are
forwarded by Dispatch to the Service
Officer (see "support") and another
3,000 calls are routed to the Laramie
Fire Department.
The marriage of vehicle with
high-tech office is a critical factor
that allows LPD to combine and
balance technology, logistics, respect,
and professionalism with the timesensitive needs of residents to ensure
the most efficient and effective service
is provided to the community.

SUPPORT BEHIND
THE SCENES

The Patrol Unit of the LPD is
supplemented by two Community
Service Officers (CSOs), who perform many duties that can also be
performed by sworn officers. While
CSOs can write citations for Laramie
Municipal Code (LMC) ordinance
violations, Wyoming State Statute
does not grant them arrest- or detainment-authority. CSOs’ primary duties
include meeting the demanding
December 2014

parking enforcement
needs of the community,
responding to non- or
minor- injury accidents,
and investigating coldcalls, including vandalisms
and larcenies, in which no
suspect is known at the
time of the original call.
This allows sworn officers
to concentrate on the
demands of in-depth or
lengthy investigations.
Working “behind the
scenes” are many more
sworn officers who are
investigators, perform
court-related duties, or
work in administrative
functions. The Department’s Investigations Unit
is made up of four officers
who focus their efforts on Laramie Patrol Unit ofﬁcer in front of City Hall, setting out on shift on a cold November Sunday morning.
supporting the Patrol Unit.
The Investigations Unit oversees SAFE Project, and regional investiga- rural volunteer fire departments, and
tive teams.
transfer certain incoming calls to the
major case investigations, responds
Wyoming State Highway Patrol.
The Laramie/Albany County
to felony calls as required, and also
Records & Communications Center
In addition to the Dispatch
serves as liaison for many commu(LARC) is also overseen by the
Unit, the Department also oversees a
nity-support teams like the Sexual
City LPD. The LARC Division is
combined Records Unit. The Records
Assault Response Team,
the single point-ofUnit transcribes all police reports,
entry for ALL 911
provides public records requests, and
and non-emergency
ensures crime reporting to the State of
calls from the public
Wyoming is accomplished as required,
throughout Albany
and on a monthly basis. These reports
County. When calls
become part of the Uniformed Crime
are received, dispatch- Reports database which goes first to the
ers in LARC send
State of Wyoming and then to the FBI.
police, sheriff depuThe complex needs and
ties, EMS units, and
communications of all these units
fire units as needed.
combine seamlessly, and enable our
They also dispatch
local law enforcement professionals
calls for the more than to provide residents with timely,
half-dozen local-area
professional, and respectful service.
for more information about the Laramie Police Department
VISIT: www.cityoflaramie.org  departments  police
www.cityoflaramie.org
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Along the Path to City Growth

O

ne of the many responsibilities of
the City of Laramie is to protect the
public health, safety, and general
welfare of visitors and residents. The
construction and occupancy of buildings,
structures, and the development of sites is
a huge part of this role.
Laramie, along with most American
cities, has adopted building and fire
codes to ensure that structures built in
the City meet certain standards, and
are safe for residents. Building codes are
laws that are adopted by the City and
State of Wyoming.
Laramie also has adopted development standards (as part of the Unified
Development Code) which ensure that
that development reflects the values
of the community and that lands are
developed in accordance with state and
federal laws. Wyoming cities and towns
adopt a Master Plan for development
of their City and establish development
regulations consistent with that plan.
These adopted rules are administered
by the Community Development
Department.
This large department is made up of
three divisions (Code Administration,
Engineering, and Planning) and 16.25
full-time-equivalent employees. Together, they reviewed a host of development
applications throughout the year that
included new residential projects,
permits for remodeling residences, and
new commercial, office, manufacturing,
and public institutional spaces.
Many high-visibility developments
have recently been completed, more are
under construction, and others will soon
have ground-breakings in Laramie.
Developments include a substantial
overhaul of the Cowboy Aviation Terminal at the Laramie Regional Airport, a
new Starbucks restaurant on east Grand
Avenue, the new Adventure Dodge auto
dealership in west Laramie, renovation
of the old cold storage building on
Snowy Range Road for the Ammo Kan/
Maverick Ammunition production
facility, the new Corporate Headquarters
of HiViz Shooting Systems on Adams
Street, the Underwriters Laboratories
building at the new Cirrus Sky Technology Park, and the new Laramie
High School on Boulder Drive. Major
developments also include University of
City of Laramie

Wyoming projects such as the Gateway Center, Enzi-STEM Building,
Buchanan Performing Arts Center, and
Half-Acre Gym expansion.
Through October of 2014 the City
reviewed and permitted 47 new singlefamily residential building permits and
224 permits for single-family residential
remodels. New housing construction has
decreased when compared to last year,
when fifty new single-family homes had
been permitted for construction at this
same time. Both years are down from
the 2008-12 average of 78 single-family
homes permitted per year.
Through the subdivision process,
126 new residential lots for singlefamily homes have been created, with
the largest subdivision phase being
the 70-lot Grand View Heights 8th
Filing Final Plat located west of Glacier

T

Street and Bobolink Drive, now
getting underway. 2014 Residential
lot numbers were up by 35 additional
single-family lots from platted numbers
in 2013. Most new subdivisions should
currently be completing infrastructure
development, so as to be ready for new
housing construction in the Spring of
2015. Recently platted single-family
lots should provide Laramie with an
adequate inventory of single-family
lots for the next few years, according to
historical development trends.
All signs point positively towards
steady continued residential and commercial growth in Laramie, which is good
news for us all. Slow but steady growth,
avoiding the dangers of either boom or
bust, is a desired pattern, allowing for
predictability in providing urban services
while ensuring economic vitality.

Holiday Fire Safety

his is the time of the year that many people's thoughts turn to the holidays. It’s a
festive time, but can also be a dangerous time, fraught with household accidents
and injuries. Every year there are countless injuries and millions of dollars in
damage in the U.S. due holiday activities. The City of Laramie Fire Department
offers you these pointers on how to make your holidays a little safer this year.

Deep-frying is recently one of the most popular ways to prepare holiday
meals. Every year people are injured and houses damaged or destroyed by
this practice. It can be done safely!
 Never deep fry a holiday ham or turkey indoors or on a porch or patio.
 Make sure to use a thermometer to check the temperature of the cooking oil.
 Always turn off the burner when placing holiday meats in cooking oil.
 Ensure that all holiday meats are completely thawed prior to cooking.
Christmas trees also provide a host of other potential hazards this time of the year.
If you plan on having a live holiday tree, take these steps to you don’t also have a fire.
 Do not have any candles or open flames near the tree.
 Saw off the bottom 4 inches immediately prior to putting the tree in water.
 Trees need a LOT of water. Make sure the water level in the stand remains
above the bottom of the tree. If the tree runs out of water, cut off the bottom
of the tree again by 4" before refilling.
 Remove the tree as soon as possible after the holidays or the tree becomes dry
and brittle, and more flammable.
If you use an artificial tree, ensure it is UL-listed and has been treated with a fireretardant. While outdoor lighting can be beautiful, it can also be very dangerous.
To reduce that risk, follow these simple guidelines:
 Never overload the circuit the lights are plugged into. Follow the
manufacturer’s guidelines as to how many strings of light to hook together.
 Only use indoor-lights indoor, and outdoor-lights outdoors.
 Discard any damaged strings of lights.
 If you can, install all lights from the ground. If you must use a ladder ensure
that it is safe to use and have someone assist you.
for more VISIT: cityoflaramie.org  departments  fire
Please contact the Laramie Fire Dept. at 307-721-5332 with your questions!
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E-Cigarettes

in our communit y

L

aramie is no exception to the
trend of new technologies of
novel tobacco products. It has
also seen activity in increased local
review of policies and ordinances
surrounding ‘e-cigarettes,’ not unlike
Federal scrutiny.
Electronic cigarettes, first
introduced to the domestic market in
2007, have many names like personal
vaporizer or electronic nicotine delivery
system. It’s a battery-powered vaporizer
that simulates tobacco-smoking by
producing an aerosol resembling
smoke, and often employs an atomizing
heating element. E-liquids often have a
mixture of propylene glycol, vegetable
glycerin, nicotine, and flavorings; and
some even release a flavored vapor
without nicotine.
The City of Laramie is the first
municipality in Wyoming to pass a
municipal ordinance regulating the use
of electronic cigarettes in public places.
The third reading of the ordinance
passed in late October, and at the same
meeting, an ordinance was also passed
prohibiting the sale to and use of
e-cigarettes by minors.
Laramie was the first municipality
in Wyoming (2004) to regulate
traditional smoking in public places; the
new ordinance that includes e-cigarettes
closely parallels the original ordinance.
The only difference is the new ordinance
provides an exemption for retail
e-cigarette stores. Retailers in Laramie
whose primary revenue is from the sale
of e-cigarettes can allow sampling of
their products in the store—as long as
no vapor cross contamination occurs
through shared ventilation to adjacent
businesses or residences.
E-cigarette use in ALL smoke-free
venues has been prohibited by 188
municipalities across the nation, and
another 144 municipalities have local
laws restricting e-cigarette use in other
City of Laramie

venues. And, 39 states (including
Wyoming) have passed legislation to
prohibit the sale of electronic cigarettes
or vaping/alternative tobacco products
to minors.
Sales of e-cigarettes in the US
have skyrocketed from just atound
50,000 in 2008, to more than 4
million in 2013. This huge growth
triggered necessary regulatory approach
explorations by the FDA since 2009. In
2014, the FDA extended its authority
to additional tobacco products,
including e-cigarettes.
The FDA public comment period
ended in July of this year. But in light
of the overwhelming response, they
extended the public comment period
another month, still receiving additional
requests to extend the comment period
yet again, but did not do so.
No public statement has been made
by the FDA, which is not alone in
seeking increased regulatory action and
additional health findings relating to
e-cigarettes.
E-cigarettes were also on the
August annual conference agenda of
the World Health Organization, which
determined regulations are needed
regarding e-cig promotions to minors,
to stop unproven health claims, protect
existing tobacco-control efforts, and
minimize health risks.
The primary message from all
agencies is that there just isn’t sufficient
data on e-cigarettes to determine what
effect they may have on long-term
public health. The FDA does not
support e-cigarettes as a safe alternative
to traditional cigarettes, or even support
their use as a smoking cessation aid.
Although long term scientific data
regarding the potential health effects of
e-cigarette use is not yet available, the
intent of the new local ordinance is the
same as it was in 2004: to protect the
health and safety of all residents.
7

2015
Western
Planner
Conference

T

he City of Laramie and the
Wyoming Planning Association is pleased to announce
that Laramie has been selected as the
Host-City for their August 18th–20th
2015 Western Planner Conference.
The conference represents regional
western states including Alaska,
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nevada, Utah, Wyoming Colorado,
Arizona, and New Mexico. The
annual conferences typically draws
more than 200 professionals to
educate, learn, and network on topics
of planning specific to the Western
US. Laramie is excited for the opportunity to showcase our community
to the region. For more information
about the conference, ideas/topic
session input, or if you'd like to be
a conference sponsor, please contact
the Community Development
Department c/o Charles Bloom or
Derek Teini at 721-5207.

City Contacts

eMeRgencY ...................... 911
Dispatch–non-emergency ..721.2526
INFORMATION ............. 721.5200
Animal Control .................721.5385
Accounting ........................721.5224
City Clerk .........................721.5220
City Manager's Oﬃce ........721.5226
City Attorney ....................721.5319
Code Administration .........721.5274
Engineering .......................721.5250
Greenhill Cemetery ...........721.5267
Fire Administration............721.5332
Human Resources ..............721.5247
Municipal Court ................721.5205
Parks and Recreation..........721.5269
Planning ............................721.5207
Police Administration ........721.3547
Solid Waste ........................721.5279
Streets................................721.5277
Utility Billing ....................721.5222
Water and Sewer ................721.5206
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Laramie Resident

Snow Smarts!

L

aramie is often picture-postcard
perfect when we have new-fallen
snow gracing our lawns and trees.
But it can be slick and dangerous for
little ones and the elderly alike, and often
just for folks who have their busy days on
their minds!
So stay healthy, get some exercise
and enjoy the fresh air as
you clear your walks for
others just as soon as you
can. If you live near a public
school, please do your best for
the children before they walk
to school! Mail carriers and
emergency responders will
also thank you.
When shoveling, give your lawn a
lift as well—and move the snow there,
as well as around your trees and shrubs.
Because depositing snow, ice or other
debris must not be onto a public right-ofway, this is a great alternative that come
spring, you’ll enjoy the benefits again.
City staff also works hard to keep
municipal roadways and sidewalks in our
parks and around all municipal buildings
clear. Both our Parks and our Streets
departments are out there early on your

behalf, with shoveling and plowing
starting as early as 4 a.m.
Municipal snow and ice control
includes applying a melting agent to the
streets during and after a snowstorm.
If the snow depth exceeds 3” or if the
snow drifts, the City’s arterial and
collector streets will be plowed. If
even more snow falls, snow
is then windrowed to the
center of the street and
removed by truck.
The Street Division will
apply appproximately six to
eight hundred TONS of
Ice Slicer each winter. Ice
Slicer is a high-performance
and environmentally-friendly snowmelting agent, and requires little or no
sweeping after the product has melted
the snow, like sand/salt mixtures do.
Long-term snow/melt/freezing conditions can persist, and ice may form in the
gutters, especially where shaded by trees
and buildings. Then the hard work of
ice-removal begins when it interferes with
traffic or drainage. Due to limited resources, residential streets are plowed only when
they are determined to be impassable.

Turn That Tree into Tomatoes With Christmas Tree Recycling

E

very year the City of Laramie recycles Christmas Trees to turn the trees to
valuable mulch. Don’t strain yourself trying to stuff them in a trash can!
Each post-Christmastime, the City sets up a variety of pickup locations! If you
leave your holiday tree on the curb between January 5th and January 30th, it will
be picked up at no charge as part of this resident- and green-friendly program.
From your curb, trees go first to LaBonte Park where they are mulched and
in time, naturally turn into enriching garden compost. When that facility is full,
our Streets Division will take them to the City Landfill for you as part of
our Green Waste program. After January 30th you may take them to the
Landfill yourself and you’ll be directed to the Green Waste Program
area, continuing this successful and environmentally friendly program.
VISIT: Departments  Public Works  Streets  Christmas Tree Pickup
www.cityoflaramie.org
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ANDREA SUMMERVILLE
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asummerville@cityoﬂaramie.org

PAUL WEAVER, VICE-MAYOR
742.2471
pweaver@cityoﬂaramie.org

WARD 2
DAVE PAULEKAS, MAYOR
742.7687
dpaulekas@cityoﬂaramie.org

JAYNE PEARCE | 742.0393
jpearce@cityoﬂaramie.org

JOE SHUMWAY | 742.9951
jshumway@cityoﬂaramie.org

WARD 3
KLAUS HANSON | 745.4982
khanson@cityoﬂaramie.org

LEE KEMPERT | 745.7978
lkempert@cityoﬂaramie.org
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jvitale@cityoﬂaramie.org
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